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Personality Characteristics, Psychological Wellbeing and Academic Success among University Students

Bamidele Emmanuel Osamika, Temitope Lawal, Adenike Esther Osamika, Arlette J. Viviane Hounhanou, Mofoluwake Laleye

Abstract
Attending university can be very stressful as students have to go through the process of adapting to new educational and social environments; this experience of difficult change affects student’s psychological wellbeing and subsequently their success in academics. This study examines personality characteristics, psychological wellbeing and academic success among Nigerian undergraduates. While cross sectional design and convenient sampling method were employed, 214 undergraduates were sampled. A structured questionnaire focusing on socio-demographic information, personality profile, psychological wellbeing and academic success was administered to the participants. The data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The result reveals that agreeableness, conscientiousness and openness to experience had a significant positive relationship with psychological well-being, while agreeableness, conscientiousness and openness had positive relationship with academic success; meanwhile, neuroticism had negative relationship with academic success. Furthermore on a regression model, personality characteristics did not independently but jointly predicted psychological wellbeing. Meanwhile personality characteristics independently and jointly predicted academic success. The study conclude that student’s personality characteristics are important for sound psychological wellbeing and effective academic success among Nigerian undergraduates.

Introduction
Attending university can be very stressful for students especially when they have to go through the process of adapting and adjusting to new educational and social environments; mixing with new and different friends from diverse backgrounds and experiences; coupled with different cultural values and norms, high self-expectations and new mode of conversation and language, apart from academic demands (Chen, et. al., 2013). This experience of difficult changes and challenges affects their psychological wellbeing and concurrently their success in academics, and if not well managed, this can lead to depressive system in students (Compass, 2004). As a result of this, Porter (1998) documented that up to 60% of university dropout left university due to inability to manage psychological conditions such as depression, anxiety, and maladjustment resulting from their
academic activities. Underachievement as a problem among students has become a disturbing dimension, as West Africa Examination Council documented low student’s academic performance in five consecutive years from 2006 through 2010 (Shabbir & Rukhsana, 2011). Similarly, underachievement was documented among Nigerian students due to some factors including inadequate funding, outdated research facilities, insufficient number of personnel to mention but few (Nwosu et al., 2017; Jaja, 2013; Saint et al., 2003); as students seek novel ways to pass and succeed in their examinations (Lawal, 2016; Adeyemi, 2016; Eyong et al., 2014). Even though, the extent to which student accomplishes their academic goals especially in serene academic environment cannot be overlooked (Festa-Dreher, 2012), as this precursor to academic success. In this, academic success is the general academic skills which involve a combination of effort expended by student in terms of study skill, self-organizational strategies and abilities to perform well academically (Welles, 2010). Besides, scholars have established that differences in student’s psychological well-being and their success in academics could be attributed to individual differences (Poropat & Corr, 2015; Eyong et al., 2014; Meera et al., 2009). Specifically, several researchers found that personality characteristics significantly influence psychological well-being (Skomorovsky & Dursu, 2018; Skomorovsky, 2009a; Costa & McCrae, 1980).

Moreover, In Deci and Ryan’s (2008) self-determination theory posited that, personality traits and human motivations encompass both inborn psychological needs and intrinsic growth tendencies, and these are responsible for human self-determined growth and success in life (Ryan et al., 2008). From the components of academic success as explained in self-determination theory, students have inherent motivation to absorb, explore autonomously and without hindrances, and also master their surroundings as they relates with people and various individuals, by holding high self-esteem and psychological competence about their fundamental psychological nutrients or needs of life, students ensure that they are dogged to perform excellently in their academics as they pursue their academic career. Similarly, as personality traits play key roles in ensuring persistent strong-will in students, contents of present psychological well-being in individual increase student quest to succeed and achieve in their life. Hence, the key elements of students’ academic success include their need for psychological competence, relatedness and autonomy in carrying out their day-to-day academic activities serves as the important route connecting the psychological well-being and academic success (Welles, 2010). In Diener, (1984) and Keyes, (2006), psychological well-being was defined as the individual’s feeling of happiness and satisfaction with self-activities and accomplishments, by meeting the daily demands and having a personal sense of meaning. Thus, psychological wellbeing is the process of positive assessment of individual’s life and personal history, and the feeling of constant personal growth and development, that is built on quality of relationship with other (Ryff, & Keyes, 1995; Ryff, 1989), which are underscored by the individual innate abilities.

Explicitly, the five-factor model of personality (also called the Big five, FFMP) becomes the most studied personality characteristics framework (Block, 2010), which described personality as consisting of five basic domains. These domains are neuroticism also known as the emotional instability, openness also called intellect and imagination, extraversion which is known to be sociability and assertiveness; others are agreeableness known to be warm, kind and trusting and conscientiousness which is identified as being reliable and organized (von Stumm & Ackerman, 2013; Costa & McCrae, 1992). Specifically, openness to experience personality
explains measurement of variability in a person’s imagination, the depth, the breadth and individual’s urge for experiences. Openness personality factor can be called as the openness to new ideas and intellect, individual’s interest to educational and cultural capacity which although could be varied by cognitive and other sensory experiences. Students who are high on openness to experience personality domain possibly have broad interest, novelty and liberal in their ways. Meanwhile, conscientiousness personality focused on the amount of control over impulses and other goal-directed behaviors. Conscientiousness has been interrelated with the willingness to achieve in life including educationally. Students who are conscientious concentrate on few numbers of goals, even though they may strive hard to get to the top of their goals and achieve them. These individuals are more competent in things they do and orderly in most of their endeavor, responsible, thorough and dutiful (Costa & McCrae, 1992).

Additionally, students with extraverted oriented individuals are more physically and verbally active, coupled with the fact that, these individuals are independent, like being alone, reserved but steady in their pursuits, adventurous and assertive. Extraverts are frank, sociable and also talkative (Brown & Treviño 2006; Costa & McCrae, 1992; Thoroughgood et al., 2012). Moreover, agreeableness personality has been found according to Thoroughgood et al., (2012) to be linked to caring, emotional support, altruism, nurturance, hostility, indifference, self-centeredness, spitefulness and jealousy. Other personality characteristics like altruism, gentle, kind, sympathetic and warm and associated are found to be presence in students with agreeableness personality. These individuals are fitted to be excellence in their academic work as their emoting is stable (Kalshoven et al., 2011 ; Coasta & McCrae, 1992). Neuroticism measures emotional and affect control. Individuals who are low on neuroticism are bound to emotional stable, while people who are high on neuroticism are like to experience negative emotions. Students who are high on neuroticism personality can possibly be reactive and become easily bothered by what happens or going on in their environment, these students are easily stressed and they may not want to persist in academic challenges or difficulties (Antes et al., 2007; Costa & McCrae, 1992).

Studies have shown various correlations among personality characteristics and psychological wellbeing in meta-analytic review (Anglim et al., 2020; Steel et al., 2019; Steel et al., 2008). Similarly, Reza, et al.’s (2015) discovered a significant negative connection between psychological wellbeing and neuroticism personality trait, meanwhile, agreeableness and extraversion personality traits positively related with psychological wellbeing. The authors further reported among Iranian students that, psychological wellbeing significantly showed no interactions with openness to experience and conscientiousness personality traits also, Ullah, (2017) found out that neuroticism trait negatively predict psychological wellbeing, meanwhile openness, conscientiousness and extraversion traits positively predicted psychological well-being; however, agreeableness did not predict psychological wellbeing. Additionally, Bello, (2016) discovered that dimensions of big-five personality traits jointly predict psychological health, with neuroticism independently predicts psychological health and extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness having no significant prediction on psychological health. Meanwhile, Anglim and Grant, (2016); Meléndez et al., (2019), and Sun etal., (2018) documented a significant relationship in the domains of FFMP and psychological wellbeing.

Similarly, FFMP traits have been found to associate with excellent academic results and performances (Poropat,
2009; Rohde & Thompson, 2007; O’Connor & Paunonen, 2007), especially among Italy students (Troncone et al., 2014). Precisely, conscientiousness, extraversion, openness and agreeableness have been found to positively predicted successful academic performance, while neuroticism negatively predicted successful academic performance (Vedel et al., 2015; Ludeke, 2014; Meera et al., 2011) with most academic success, performance and achievement of students rely basically on their personality characteristics (Yoke & Chooi 2015; Alda et al., 2014; Poropat, 2014; Laidra et al., 2007). Lounsbury et al., (2004) stated in their study that, conscientiousness and openness personality traits are closely linked with academic outcomes. In another way, Eyong, et al.’s (2014) study among Nigerian students in secondary school, the authors found out a significant difference in academic achievements and levels of agreeableness and conscientiousness and agreeableness, whereas attentions to students in tertiary institutions were totally ignored.

However, Vikanda, et al.,(2012) reported in thier study that, openness, conscientiousness, and agreeableness were significant contributors of successful academic performance among students of tertiary institution. Conversely, Poropat’s (2009; 2016); and Vedel and Poropat (2017) findings consistently established in their studies among students of primary, secondary and tertiary institutions, conscientiousness was solely and consistently related to effective academic performance, meanwhile, studies across students of secondary and tertiary, openness, emotional stability, agreeableness and extraversion were less correlated with academic performance. Based on the literature review, empirical data on the influence of personality characteristics on psychological wellbeing and academic success among undergraduates is very limited in the context of Sub-Saharan Africa especially among Nigerian sample, the few published studies (Nwosu et al.,2018; Eyong, et al.,2014; Agbakwuru, 2000) were either among secondary school students or teachers. More so, there are inconsistencies in the findings of these researchers such as Reza, et al.(2015); Ullah, (2017); Skomorovsky and Dursu, (2018); Vikanda, et al.,(2012); Poropat (2016). This gap in literature raises the need to further investigate these psychological factors among Nigerian undergraduates.

This study therefore, examines the personality characteristics, psychological wellbeing and academic success among Nigerian Undergraduates. Hence, the present study is relevance in the management of undergraduates’ academic performance and psychological wellbeing. Following the review of literature, subsequent research questions were generated: Will conscientiousness, openness to experience, agreeableness, extraversion and neuroticism personality characteristics significantly associate with psychological wellbeing and academic success? Will extraversion, conscientiousness, agreeableness, openness and neuroticism personality characteristics significantly predict psychological wellbeing and academic success? Based on these research questions, three hypotheses would be tested:

1. Conscientiousness, agreeableness, extraversion, neuroticism and openness personality characteristic will significantly correlate with psychological wellbeing and academic success
2. Agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness, neuroticism and extraversion personality characteristic will significantly predict psychological wellbeing.
3. Conscientiousness, agreeableness, openness, extraversion and neuroticism personality characteristic will significantly predict academic success
Method

Research Design

This study employed cross sectional design. Independent variables included were the domains of the big five personality characteristics including agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, extraversion and openness to experience. The dependent variables were psychological wellbeing and academics success.

Sampling Procedure

This study adopted convenient sampling technique in the selection of participants into the study.

Participants

The participants of the study were total of two hundred and fourteen (214) undergraduates’ students of the Lead City University, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. The age at which students were admitted into university in Nigeria varies between 15 and 18 years depending on the institution policy. In this study, their age ranged between 18 years and 58 years (\( \bar{X} = 26.33; \) SD= 7.5). On gender, 136(63.6%) of the participants were male, 78(36.4%) were female. On religion, 163(76.2%) are Christian, 43(20.1%) are Islam, and 8(3.7%) belong to other religion. On ethnicity, 146(68.2%) were Yoruba, 18(8.4%) were Igbo, 25(11.7%) were Hausa, and 25(11.7%) belonged to other ethnic background. On level of study, 52(24.3%) were in 100 level, 35(16.4%) were in 200 level, 41(19.2%) were in 300 level, 69(32.2%) were in 400 level, and 17(7.9%) were in 500 level. On family background, 147(68.7%) were from monogamous background, 67(31.3%) were from polygamous background.

Research Instruments

Structured questionnaires were used to source for information from the participants of the study which consists Section A, B, C, and D.

Section A: Consists of the demographic characteristics of the participants such as age, gender, religion, ethnicity, student’s level and family background.

Section B: Five Factor Personality Inventory (FFMP Scale) which was developed by John and Srivastava (1999), with 44-items measuring an individual on the dimensions of FFMP traits comprising conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness and extraversion. The scale was in 5-point Likert scale response format, with response ranges from disagree strongly (1) to agree strongly (5). Some of the items were negatively phrased, this items are denoted by ‘R’, the participant’s personality characteristics were determined by adding up all responses on each domain to a sum score with score range from 8 to 50 points. The scale is scored based on its subscale. According to the author, the internal consistency for each domain ranges from 0.70 to 0.95, while in this study, the psychometric coefficient of the sub-scales reported in Cronbach alpha included conscientiousness as .60, agreeableness as .77, neuroticism as .58, openness to experience as .62 and
extraversion as .69.

Section C: General Academic Skills of Academic Success Inventory (Welles, 2011) adapted to measure academics success in this study. According to the author, each domain of the inventory can measure some levels of academic success. Though the domain (General Academic Skills) was first piloted (and recorded a Cronbach Alpha of 0.73), before it (general academic skill) was used in the study to measure academic success. The reported Cronbach alpha in the study was .81. The inventory has 50-item with ten subscales: General Academic Skills, External Motivation/Future, Socializing, Career Decidedness, Internal Motivation/Confidence, Instructor Efficacy, Lack of Anxiety, Personal Adjustment, Concentration and External Motivation Time had .93, .86, .92, .87, .88, .84, .87, .77, .86, .62 Cronbach alpha respectively as reported by the author. The items of the scale are directly scored with the scores ranging from 50 to 500. The higher scores denote increased academic success. The scale manual indicated that each domain can be measured independently and compositely. The response format of the scale was in 5-point Likert format, these responses ranges from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree.

Section D: This section measures psychological well-being, the instrument was developed by Ryff and Keyes (1995) which is called Ryff’s Psychological wellbeing scale. It consists of eighteen items with six domains (including environmental-mastery, autonomy, purpose in life, positive relations, self-acceptance, and personal growth). The items were rated on five-point Likert format which ranges from, completely disagree (1) to completely agree (6). The scores of the scale range between18-108. About six of the items were negatively worded. The authors described that the scale can be scored based on its domains and composite, the author further stated revealed that the scale internal constituency ranges between 0.40 and 0.95; while 0.85 was reported for the whole scale. Higher scores denote higher level of reported psychological well-being and vice versa, in this study, the Cronbach Alpha of the instrument was 0.89.

Research Setting

The study took place in Lead City University, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. Upon the arrival of the researchers to the research setting, the researchers visited each of the participants at the end of their respective lecture on campus and take their informed consent. The researchers explain the aims of the study to the students as their permission were sought. For students who consented to participate, were given questionnaire to fill it. The participants were also given the opportunity to withdraw when they feel so. Participants and setting were conveniently selected due to the accessibility and proximity research data/participants and the recent call for the need to assess students’ psychological wellbeing by the school authority. Participants were also instructed and guided on how to respond to the questionnaire after attending to their questions for better clarification, they were assured of their confidentiality in participating in the study and then given a copy to respond to. After one week of 220 questionnaires administration, 214 were satisfactorily were filled which was about 97% response rate. All participants were appreciated for their active participation in the research. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used as the collated data were subjected to different statistical tools based of the objectives of the study.
Statistical Analysis

Initially, correlation, tolerance and the Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) analyses were conducted to establish no multicollinearity, while scatter plot were conducted to reveal the presence of homoscedasticity among variables of study. Then, hypothesis one was tested using Pearson product moment correlation, this is because the variables appeared to interval/continuous, coupled with the fact that researchers were interested in the linear relationship among variables of study. Hypotheses two and three were analyzed using multiple regression analysis because the variables are measured using interval scale of measurement and the researchers were interested in the predictive roles played by the personality characteristics on the psychological wellbeing and academic success of the students respectively.

Results

Table 1 shows test for hypothesis one which indicated that there will be a significant association among conscientiousness, agreeableness, extraversion neuroticism and openness personality characteristics, academic success and psychological well-being. From the Zero Order correlation analysis results, psychological wellbeing ($r=.36, p<.01$) significantly associated with academic success. This outcome shows that, psychological wellbeing positively related to academic success, as students’ psychological wellbeing becomes better, the higher their academic success. When student’s psychological wellbeing is improved, there is tendency for their better academic success.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables of Study</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>$\bar{x}$</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychological Well-Being</td>
<td>.36**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>73.3</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Success</td>
<td></td>
<td>.36**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>63.2</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23.5</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>.26**</td>
<td>.46**</td>
<td>-.19**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.24**</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>-.10</td>
<td>.48**</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.01</td>
<td>-.22**</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>-.12</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness to experience</td>
<td>.39**</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.49**</td>
<td>.54**</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on students personality characteristics, extraversion ($r=-.01, p>.05$) had no significant relationship with psychological wellbeing. Meanwhile, conscientiousness($r=.24, p<.01$) and agreeableness ($r =.26, p<.01$) significantly related with psychological well-being. Specifically, students who reported more agreeableness personality have higher tendency to have better psychological wellbeing. Also, students who are more conscientious significantly have more predispositions toward netter psychological wellbeing. However, neuroticism ($r =-.01, p>.05$) had no significant relationship with psychological wellbeing. Meanwhile, openness to experience ($r = .39, p<.01$) significantly and positively correlated with psychological well-being, this indicates that students who are more openness to experience have higher propensity to experience better
psychological well-being. Additionally, extraversion \((r=.07, p>.05)\) had no significant association with academic success; on the other hand, agreeableness \((r=.45, p<.01)\) and conscientiousness \((r=.49, p<.01)\) significantly linked with academic success, it is shown in this result that, agreeableness and conscientiousness significantly and positively related with related academic success. In this result, students who reported more agreeableness and conscientiousness personality characteristics have tendency to report better academic success. Conversely, neuroticism \((r = -.22, p<.01)\) had a significant negative relationship with academic success, openness to experience \((r = .49, p<.01)\) have a significant positive correlation with academic success. In this result, individuals who reported more neuroticism personality characteristics have fewer tendencies to succeed in their academic. Meanwhile, students who are more open to experience have better chances to record good academic success. Hence, the first hypothesis is partially confirmed while the null hypothesis is rejected.

Table 2 shows regression analysis for alternative hypothesis two which stated that, conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness, and extraversion personality characteristics will significantly predict psychological well-being. The result showed that extraversion \((β=-.034, t=-.507, p>.05)\), conscientiousness \((β=.006, t=.071, p>.05)\), agreeableness \((β=.007, t=.960, p>.05)\) and neuroticism \((β=.008, t=.126, p>.05)\) did not independently predict psychological wellbeing. However, openness \((β=.350, t=4.185, P<.05)\) independently predict psychological well-being. This result shows that students’ openness to experience significantly shows about .35 positive impact on psychological wellbeing. In this, openness to experience contributed to about 4.2 extent of relationship in predicting psychological wellbeing.

### Table 2. Results of Multiple Regression Analysis: Prediction of Psychological Well-Being

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality Characteristics</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R^2</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Tolerance</th>
<th>VIF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>-.034</td>
<td>-.507</td>
<td>p&gt;.05</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>.007</td>
<td>.960</td>
<td>p&gt;.05</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.396</td>
<td>.157</td>
<td>7.73</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>.071</td>
<td>p&gt;.05</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>.126</td>
<td>p&gt;.05</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness</td>
<td>.350</td>
<td>.4185</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: n.s denotes ‘Not Significant or p>.05; VIF: Variance Inflation Factors*

Furthermore, conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness, and extraversion personality characteristics jointly predict psychological well-being \((R=.396, R^2=.157, F(5,208)=7.735, p<.05)\). The result indicated that personality characteristics contributed .39 degree of relationship with psychological wellbeing and about 15.7% variability of the psychological wellbeing can be explained by the relationship of the personality characterizes. From the result, student’s psychological wellbeing has been found to be predicted by openness personality trait coupled with more standardized impact among the big five personality characteristics.

Additionally, the result shows that the hypothesis met the assumption for regression analysis as shown in variance inflation factor (VIF) section of Table 2. In the result, the tolerance for each of the personality
characteristic is below the standard of 1.0, which shows that the assumption was met and there absence of multicolinearity as shown in the VIF. Therefore, alternative hypothesis two is partially confirmed while the null hypothesis is disconfirmed. Figure 1 shows the test for homoscedasticity which refers to whether these residuals are equally or evenly distributed.

From Figure 1, the scatter plot shows that the sample or the data are evenly distributed. In the plot, the residuals appear clustered towards the right-upper the normal P-P plot in the output, there were some overlapped data at the middle of the diagonal line. Hence, there is some homoscedasticity among the variables of study.

Table 3 shows regression analysis for hypothesis three which stated that, conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness, and extraversion personality characteristics will significantly predict academic success. In the result, openness (β=.211, t=2.971, p<.05), neuroticism (β=-.180, t=-3.297, p<.05), conscientiousness (β=.279, t=4.100, p<.05), agreeableness (β=.220, t=3.225, p<.05) and extraversion (β=.122, t=2.122, p<.05) independently predict academic success. Likewise, openness, neuroticism, conscientiousness, agreeableness, and extraversion personality characteristics jointly predict academic success (R=.624, R²=.390, F (5, 208) = 26.58, p<.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality Characteristics</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>β</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Tolerance</th>
<th>VIF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Success</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.89</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness</td>
<td>.220</td>
<td>3.22</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>1.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness</td>
<td>.624</td>
<td>.390</td>
<td>26.58</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
<td>.279</td>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>1.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism</td>
<td>-.180</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness</td>
<td>.211</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>p&lt;.05</td>
<td>.58</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: n.s denotes 'Not Significant or p>.05; VIF: Variance Inflation Factor

The results indicated that personality characteristics contributed .624 degree of relationship with academic
success and about 39% variability of the academic success can be explained by the relationship of the personality characteristics. Additionally, the result revealed that the big five personality characteristics significantly predict the student’s academic success in their respective disciplines. Therefore, the third alternative hypothesis is confirmed however, the null hypothesis is disconfirmed. Still in the result, the hypothesis further met the conditions for regression analysis as shown in the variance inflation factor (VIF) section of the table 3.1. In the result, the tolerance for each of the personality characteristic is below the standard of 1.0, which shows that the regression assumption was met and there absence of multicolinearity as shown in the VIF. Figure 2 shows the test for homoscedasticity which refers to whether these residuals are equally or evenly distributed.

![Scatter Plot for the test of Homoscedasticity](image)

From Figure 2, the scatter plot shows that the sample or the data are evenly distributed. In the plot, the residuals appear towards the right below the normal P-P plot in the output, the data looks clustered toward the right and the down of the diagonal line. Hence, there is homoscedasticity.

**Discussion**

The study investigated personality characteristics, psychological wellbeing and academic success among Nigerian Undergraduates. The outcome showed that there were significant connections among agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness to experience and psychological well-being; while academic success significantly associated with agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism and openness to experience personality characteristics. This result confirmed the findings of Anglim et al., (2020) and Steel, et al. (2008; 2019). In their studies, the authors established significant connections among selected five factor personality characteristics such as openness to experience, consciousness and agreeableness and psychological wellbeing. Other characteristics have other directions toward psychological wellbeing. These findings are connected with the fact that psychological wellbeing of students basically facilitated by their sociability with others, ready to learn new ideas and incorporate new innovations especially in a new academic environment.
Specifically in this study, extraversion and neuroticism had no significant independent relationship with psychological wellbeing; this partly negated findings from Reza, et al.’s (2015) study that neuroticism personality characteristic negatively related with psychological well-being. This outcome may be as a result of cultural and educational policy differences in this academic institution, most of the institutions have their unique academic programs which have abilities to impact students’ personality characteristics and invariably influence their psychological wellbeing. Conversely, agreeableness, openness to experience, and conscientiousness personality characteristics significantly related with psychological well-being, this coincide with the findings of Reza, et al.,(2015) and Ullah’s (2017) outcomes that openness and conscientiousness significantly have a positive relationship with psychological well-being. Students’ level of academic consciousness and openness to experience associated with their psychological wellbeing.

More so, this connection is not unconnected with the fact that students who are conscientious, open and agreeable tends to quickly adjust to situations, open to new experiences and have control over impulses which there after facilitate their psychological wellbeing. This outcome confirmed the opinion of Chen et al. (2013) who emphasized that, even when attending university could be very stressful for students most especially in the process of adapting and adjusting to new educational and social environments, students who rapidly adjust, conscious and open to different cultural values and norms, new mode of conversation and language dwells excellently on psychological wellbeing.

However, extraversion did not significant related with academic success; whereas, conscientiousness, openness to experience and agreeableness personality traits significantly correlated with academic success, this result buttressed findings from Lounsbury, et al. (2004) and Thoroughgood, et al., (2012). Their studies confirmed that conscientiousness and openness personality traits are mostly linked with higher institutions students’ academic outcomes. While neuroticism had a significant negative association with students’ academic success which reinforced the outcome of the studies of Meera et al., (2011); Ludeke, (2014) and Vedel, et al. (2015) that neuroticism negatively associated with successful academic performance of undergraduates. Students who are emotionally unstable found it difficult to excel in their academics.

In a regression model, extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism did not independently predict psychological wellbeing. Despite these factors associated with psychological wellbeing, their respective prediction could not be ascertained. However, openness to experience independently predicts psychological well-being. This finding juxtaposes the earlier relationship that was discovered between openness and psychological wellbeing. Similarly, openness, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism, and extraversion personality characteristics jointly predict psychological well-being. Per unit change in the students’ Big Five Factors personality characteristics contributed to some unit of changes that occurred in their psychological well-being. This result confirmed Skomorovsky and Dursu’s (2018) findings that big-five personality characteristics have been shown to significant joint prediction on student’s psychological well-being. Also, the result supported the argument of Meera, et al., (2009) and Eyong, et al.,(2014) that differences in student’s psychological well-being could be attributed to per unit changes that occur in individual characteristics; likewise, this result was consistent with Bello, (2016)’s research findings that traits in big-five personality domains jointly predicted
students’ psychological health even though extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness did not independently predict psychological wellbeing.

Furthermore, extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness independently and jointly predict academic success, this result was in line with outcome of Eyong, et al., (2014) and Meera, et al., (2009) cross sectional studies, an occurred variances in academics success of student was attributed to per unit change in individual difference. Also this result confirmed Laidra, et al., (2007); Alda, et al.,(2014); Yoke and Chooi (2015), and Poropat’s (2016) that most academic success and achievement of students basically predicted by their big five personality characteristics including their conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness to experience, and extraversion.

Similarly, the findings supported Vedel and Poropat (2017), Bjurberg,’s (2014) outcome of studies that, specifically, conscientiousness significantly predict academic achievement among other personality characteristics. Meanwhile, neuroticism negatively predicted academic success buttressed Vikanda, et al.’s (2012) findings who stated that neuroticism negatively predict academic success but conscientiousness, openness and agreeableness were significant contributors of successful academic performance among undergraduates. Additionally, the outcome seconded the theory of self-determination personality traits and elements of human motivations suggestively predict success in life, despite student’s inherent motivation to absorb, explore and master their surroundings contribute to their fundamental psychological nutrients or needs of life, their personality characteristic still play roles in their quest to have success in their academic career (Ryan & Deci, 2000; Ryan, et al., 2008; Welles, 2010).

**Conclusion**

The study examines personality characteristics, psychological wellbeing and academic success among Nigerian undergraduates. The study concludes from the result that extraversion and neuroticism had no significant independent relationship with psychological wellbeing, while agreeableness, openness and conscientiousness significantly positively related to psychological well-being. Additionally, extraversion significantly related to academic success; however, agreeableness, openness.

Despite the fact that, conscientiousness traits had a significant positive relationship with tertiary students’ academic success, neuroticism had a significant negative association with higher institution students’ academic success of undergraduates. Contrarily, extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism did not independently predict psychological wellbeing. Conversely, openness significantly and independently predicts psychological well-being. Similarly, conscientiousness, agreeableness, neuroticism, openness, and extraversion personality characteristics jointly predict psychological well-being. Furthermore, extraversion, agreeableness, openness and conscientiousness independently and jointly predict academic success. Meanwhile, neuroticism negatively predicts academic success among undergraduates.
Implications and Recommendations

The result from this study indicated that conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience had a significant positive association with psychological well-being of students. In addition, conscientiousness, agreeableness, and openness to experience traits of these tertiary students had a significant positive link with students’ academic success. In the meantime, neuroticism negatively connects with students’ academic success. These results therefore have implications on the need for continuous improvement in approach to academics and psychological wellbeing of students in higher institution through personality assessment and evaluation of students. Also, academic instructors, school counselors, school mentors and concerned individuals needed to be properly orientated as to the significance of personality characteristics being the predictors and determinants of academic success and psychological wellbeing of students, in order to guide them in planning the curriculum such as the design of course assignments and testing methods based on individual differences of the students.

The result from the regression model showed that big five personality characteristics significantly served as the predictor for psychological wellbeing and academic success, the study therefore recommended those educational programs that promote novel ideas and unconventional values in students should be reinforced in higher institutions. For instance, talent hunt programs that can stimulate the academic environment can further assist in improving the psychological well-being and academic success of the students.

The study was limited based on the adoption of a convenient sampling method and being a quantitative study. Also, the student’s grade point average was not included in the participant’s demographic information, which could have seemed relevant to academic success. The study therefore suggest that further research study should look beyond private university settings and look into other academic settings such as information technology, research institutes and private organizations and possibly adopt other sampling methods.
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